
FIRE & ACOUSTIC DOOR ORDER FORM GUIDE
*PLEASE READ BEFORE FILLING OUT ORDER FORM*

GROUP

TM

Today’s date

Company Hallmark are billing for this order
Purchaser’s
order number

Have Hallmark quoted this?
(not a mandatory field, no problem if not)

Contact name of person placing order

Is this doorset interior or exterior?

Contact person’s email address

The address Hallmark will be delivering the door to

Contact person’s phone number

Job name of where
doors will be installed

Is your required door fire rated? If so, please select 
your required fire rating. If unsure, this information 
should be found on the plans/specification. If the 
plan/specifications do not clarify, a fire engineer will 
need to clarify. If non-fire rated, select ‘not fire rated’

Is your door/fire door acoustic rated? If so, please 
select your required acoustic rating, or state in the 
‘other’ box. If the door does not require acoustic 
rating select ‘not acoustic rated’.

Door identity number. Does this door have an 
identity number on the drawings/plans? - ie “ID01” - the
number populated in this box will be the number shown
on the fire cert tag (if the door is fire rated)

How many 
doors required?

Height & Width 
dimension of doorset

Is the height & Width 
dimension you’ve provided the ‘door leaf’ size, ‘overall frame’
size, or ‘trim/rough opening’ size (which is the size of your
pre-prepared opening in your wall for this doorset):

H

W
Door Leaf Overall Frame

H

W
Trim/Rough Opening

H

W

What finish is the door? 
If veneer please state 
veneer species. If not veneer 
or Paint Quality please clarify 
in the ‘other’ box

Does the door require a 
vision/viewing panel? If 
so, please tick and go to 
step 4. If not, leave 
blank & go to step 5



Only required if your door is a pair:
is your doorset to be square/flush in the 
middle (           ) or rebated (           )

If your pair is rebated, 
which door is the 1st to 
open (lead door)?

Length of vision/viewing panel

Spacing from top of door to top of vision/viewing panel

Space from opening edge of door to edge of 
vision/viewing panel

Width of vision/viewing panel

What beading do you require/prefer,
timber or aluminium?

Please read carefully

Is your door left or right hand hung, or is it in fact a 
hung pair, or does it in fact swing both ways (double 
action)? If your door is a single, the way to determine 
if a door is left or right hung is when you are opening 
the door, pulling it towards you, which side are the 
hinges on? When opening the door & pulling towards 
you, you should be looking at the knuckles of the hinges

What floor clearance do you require? A fire 
door can have no more than 10mm from the 
bottom of the door to the top of the floor 
covering. For example, if you have 10mm 
carpet under the door the maximum floor 
clearance you could have would be 20mm

Please select your preferred frame profile 
& move to frame dimensions sectionTimber ‘quirk’

Your required jamb 
thickness. Must be 
30mm minimum for 
timber frame fire doors 
or 40mm minimum for 
steel frame fire doors

Only applies to grooved 
timber jambs. Relates 
specifically to timber 
quirks (normally these 
are 12mm unless stated 
otherwise)

Only applies to 
grooved timber jambs. 
Relates specifically to 
total thickness of the 
linings on either side 
of the stud

Total thickness 
of wall, including 
stud & linings

Relates to all 
frames, steel or 
timber. Please read 
carefully above - very 
critical measurement


